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Abstract

Wheat scab (WS, Fusarium head blight), one of the most severe diseases of winter wheat in Yangtze-Huaihe river
region, whose monitoring and timely forecasting at large scale would help to optimize pesticide spraying and
achieve the purpose of reducing yield loss. In the present study, remote sensing monitoring on WS was conducted
in 4 counties in Yangtze-Huaihe river region. Sensitive factors of WS were selected to establish the remote sensing
estimation model of winter wheat scab index (WSI) based on interactions between spectral information and
meteorological factors. The results showed that: 1) Correlations between the daily average temperature (DAT) and
daily average relative humidity (DAH) at different time scales and WSI were significant. 2) There were positive linear
correlations between winter wheat biomass, leaf area index (LAI), leaf chlorophyll content (LCC) and WSI. 3) NDVI
(normalized difference vegetation index), RVI (ratio vegetation index) and DVI (difference vegetation index) which
had a good correlation with LAI, biomass and LCC, respectively, and could be used to replace them in modeling. 4)
The estimated values of the model were consistent with the measured values (RMSE = 5.3%, estimation accuracy =
90.46%). Estimation results showed that the model could efficiently estimate WS in Yangtze-Huaihe river region.
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Introduction
Remote sensing takes advantages of fast and accurate in
monitoring growth and disease of crop at large scale,
and has been considered to be a feasible and timely
method of monitoring after development of last decades
(Mustafa et al. 2014; Shi et al. 2017). In early 20th cen-
tury, Marek and Adam (2014) had conducted research
on crop disease identification by airborne remote sens-
ing. Tolers et al. (1981) investigated stripe rust of winter
wheat by infrared aerial photography. Research from
Lorenzen and Jensen (1989) indicated that barley pow-
dery mildew severity was strongly correlated with near-
infrared band (NIR). Riedell and Blackmer (1999) stud-
ied spectral features of winter wheat leaves stressed by
wheat aphid and wheat binary aphid. Devadas et al.
(2009) identified and monitored leaf rust of winter wheat
by using several vegetation indices. Zhao et al. (2004)
studied spectral features of stripe rust of winter wheat

and established a stress index to monitor the disease.
Liu et al. (2004) utilized data from airborne push-broom
hyper spectral imager to monitor the degree of damage
and area of winter wheat stripe rust. The research of Cai
et al. (2005) showed that stress index of stripe rust of
winter wheat was in good relation with canopy spectral
reflectance at 930 nm.
Prior research has shown a significant variation in the

visible and near-infrared band spectral features after the
crops were infected. These features have offered the the-
oretical basis for spectral detection of crop diseases.
Moreover, healthy and infected winter wheat plants
showed significant difference on spectral reflectance, and
some disease index showed good quantitative relation-
ship with canopy spectral reflectance. The research of
Jiang et al. (2007) indicated stripe rust of winter wheat
could be identified 12 days before its burst. Wang et al.
(2008) used fluorescence spectrum to efficiently detect
the severity of stripe rust of winter wheat. Forecast of
winter wheat disease and conducting scientific
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prevention is critical to promote winter wheat yield and
reduce economic loss.
Yangtze-Huaihe river region is one of the most import-

ant winter wheat production areas in China. Due to the
monsoon climate, the spatial and temporal distribution of
precipitation is not in balance and the light and
temperature are variable during winter wheat growing sea-
son (Liu et al. 2017). The specific climate makes winter
wheat susceptible to infection by wheat scab (WS) if the
plant density is excessive. Severe WS always get a fast
burst in a large area, which is hard to monitor timely.
Most researches have focused on monitoring leaf rust

and powdery mildew of winter wheat from spectrum
(Huang 2009; Cao et al. 2013; Ma et al. 2016; Zhang et al.
2017). However, research on monitoring WS by remote
sensing is still limited. Therefore, the present study se-
lected meteorological, agronomic and spectral factors
which were strongly related to WS, to established the re-
mote sensing estimation model of WSI. The purpose of
the present study was to efficiently estimate WS, and offer
information acquisition method for the prevention of win-
ter wheat disease in Yangtze-Huaihe river region.

Materials and methods
Experiment site establishment
Experimental sites of remote sensing monitoring for WS
were set up in Donghai, Lianshui, Taixing and Dafeng in
2012 and 2014. The location of 90 sampling sites were
recorded via GPS. In detail, there were 10 sites for both
Donghai and Lianshui, 12 sites for Taixing and 13 sites

for Dafeng in each year (Fig. 1). The distance between
each two sites was 2–3 km. The sampling sites were se-
lected in winter wheat growing patches above 300 m ×
300m, and the sampling was conducted in the middle of
each patch (about 60 m × 60m). Fertilization and irriga-
tion of sampling sites followed the local conventional
winter wheat growth management.

Experimental survey and data collection
Flower initiation stage (3–5% of the total wheat plants are
flowering in field) is the critical period for prevention of
WS. Therefore, we conducted sampling at this stage. Five
plots in each site (approximate 10m between each plot)
were selected and 10 wheat plants were sampled in each
plot. GreenSeeker multi-spectrometer (Trimble, USA) was
used to record spectral information (including reflectance
in near-infrared and red) of winter wheat at each site. The
agronomic indicators, e.g. leaf area index (LAI), biomass
and leaf chlorophyll content (LCC) were obtained after
sampling. The second sampling were conducted at 25 days
after anthesis at the same site with the same method, and
WS information was investigated simultaneously.
Meteorological data, including daily average temperature

(DAT) and daily average relative humidity (DAH) were ob-
tained from local meteorological department. Based on the
meteorological data, DAT and DAH at different time scales
were calculated. DAT1, DAT3, DAT5 and DAT7 repre-
sented DAT of 1, 3, 5, 7 days before (including) flower initi-
ation, respectively and the same for DAH.

Fig. 1 Distribution of test sample points in Jiangsu province
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LAI of winter wheat was sampled in 5 plots for each
site by SunScan (Delta-T, Britain) and the average value
was used as LAI in each site. LCC of winter wheat was
measured by using SPAD502 chlorophyll meter (Min-
olta, Japan) and average value of 10 leaves in each site
was recorded. Biomass of winter wheat were obtained by
sampling 10 plants in each site. The plants were initially
heated for 30 min at 105 °C and dried to constant weight
at 75 °C. The weight of the dry matter was used as
biomass.
Spectral information used in the present study in-

cluded NDVI (normalized difference vegetation index),
RVI (ratio vegetation index) and DVI (difference vegeta-
tion index). These three indices were calculated from re-
flectance in near-infrared (Rnir) and red (Rred) obtained
from GreenSeeker multi-spectrometer as follow.

NDVI ¼ Rnir−Rred

Rnir þ Rred

RVI ¼ Rnir

Rred

DVI ¼ Rnir−Rred

WSI was calculated by the disease degree of WS
(WSD) investigated according to GB/T 15796–2011.
WSD was divided into 5 classes. Class 0 to Class 4 repre-
sented that 0%, 0–25%, 25–50%, 50–75% and above 75%
of the total spikelet was with WS, respectively. WSI was
calculated as follow.

WSI ¼
P4

i¼0 plant number with WSDi �WSDið Þ
Total plant number� Max WSDð Þ

� 100%

ð1Þ

Data utilization
Sixty sampling points out of the total 90 ones were se-
lected as training set, and the rest 30 ones were used as
validation set. The validation set included 15 sampling
sites in Donghai, Dafeng and Taixing in 2012 and 15
sampling sites in Lianshui, Dafeng and Taixing in 2014.
The data used for establishment of the remote sensing
estimation model of WS including WSI at 25 days after
anthesis, and meteorological, agronomic and spectral
data at flower initiation stage.

Results and analysis
Relationship between temperature and winter wheat scab
In order to study the effect of DAT on WS. DAT with
different time scales were calculated. Correlation analysis
was conducted to investigate relationship between DAT
and WSI. The result showed that DAT with different
time scales had different relationships with WSI

(Table 1). Correlation coefficients between DAT and
WSI were in the order DAT5 > DAT3 > DAT7 >
DAT10 > DAT1. The highest correlation coefficient was
DAT5 (R = 0.77), whereas the lowest was DAT1 (R =
0.11). Therefore, DAT5 was the most sensitive
temperature factor that influenced WS. Moreover, DAT
with different time scales showed different positive cor-
relations. The highest correlation was between DAT7
and DAT10 (R = 0.97). Based on the correlations, DAT
with different time scales could be converted to each
other.
Relationship between DAT5 and WSI is shown in

Fig. 2. The results showed that DAT5 of flower initiation
was in the range between 10 and 25 °C. As the increase
of DAT5, WSI showed an increment. When DAT5 was
between 14 and 23 °C, the severity and probability of
WS all increased. The temperature between 14 and
23 °C was considered as the appropriate temperature for
WS. DAT5 showed a significant positive relationship
with WSI (R2 = 0.60). Thus, DAT5 was selected as a me-
teorological indictor to establish remote sensing estima-
tion model of WS.

Relationship between humidity and winter wheat scab
WS is sensitive to humidity. In humid and semi-humid
winter wheat growth region, especially in temperate zone
like Yangtze-Huaihe river region, WS were burst fre-
quently at large scale. Therefore, DAH was also selected
to study its impact on WSI. Similar to DAT, DAH with
different time scales were also calculated.
Correlation coefficients between DAH and WSI were

in the order DAH5 > DAH3 > DAH7 > DAH10 > DAH1
(Table 2). The highest correlation coefficient was DAH5
(R = 0.78), whereas the lowest was DAH1 (R = 0.47).
Therefore, DAH5 was the most sensitive humidity factor
which impacts WS. Correlation analysis also showed that
there was a positive correlation between DAH with dif-
ferent time scales. It is reasonable to conduct conversion
of DAH with different time scales.
Relationship between DAH5 and WSI is shown in

Fig. 3. The results showed that DAH5 of flower initiation
was in the range between 47 and 84%. As the increase of
DAH5, WS showed an increment. When DAH5 was

Table 1 Correlation coefficients between DAT and WSI

Data WSI DAT1 DAT3 DAT5 DAT7 DAT10

WSI 1

DAT1 0.11 1

DAT3 0.75** 0.41* 1

DAT5 0.77** 0.25 0.93** 1

DAT7 0.72** 0.18 0.83** 0.96** 1

DAT10 0.62** 0.31 0.80** 0.91** 0.97** 1

*and **represent significance at 5% and 1%, respectively
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between 55 and 83%, the severity and probability of WS
all increased. The humidity between 55 and 83% was
considered as the appropriate humidity for WS. DAH5
showed a significant positive relationship with WSI
(R2 = 0.62). Thus, DAH5 was also selected as a meteoro-
logical indictor to build remote sensing estimation
model of WS.

Relationship between winter wheat growth and winter
wheat scab disease
Based on the former researches, the present study se-
lected LAI, biomass and LCC as the agronomic indictors
to investigate its relationship with WS.
Relationship between agronomic indictors and WSI

showed that, most LAI of winter wheat at flower initi-
ation stage were between 4.3 and 5.9, and significant dif-
ference was between different sampling sites (Fig. 4a).
LAI is an important indicator of canopy density. If LAI
was excessive, the aeration would become worse and the
temperature would increase among plants, inducing a
hotbed for pathogen and disease.

Winter wheat biomass at flower initiation stage were
between 8.27 and 13.33 t·hm− 2 (Fig. 4b). Biomass is an
important agronomic indicator of planting density. Ex-
cessive biomass at flower initiation stage would cause a
competition of soil nutrients. The competition would
further induce the weak wheat plants to be susceptible
to infectious disease.
Most LCC of winter wheat at flower initiation stage

were between 37.2 and 62.3% (Fig. 4c). LCC is an im-
portant agronomic indicator of nutrient demand of
wheat plant, which could be used to guide nitrogen
fertilization. Excessive nutrient of plants was not benefi-
cial to wheat growth by causing the nutrient competition
and weak plants, which was similar to excessive LAI and
biomass.
In general, LAI, biomass and LCC all showed a strong

positive relationship with WSI, the correlation coeffi-
cients were in an order that biomass > LAI > LCC (R2 =
0.61, 0.58 and 0.57, respectively). The results indicated
that high plant density, canopy density and over growth
might be important agronomic incentives for WS.
Therefore, these three parameters were selected as agro-
nomic indicators to build remote sensing estimation
model of WS.

Relationship between winter wheat growth and spectral
indicator
LAI, biomass and LCC were important agronomic indi-
cators of winter wheat growth, which could be easily ob-
tained in field. In order to convert and quantitatively
invert different winter wheat agronomic indicators from
remote sensing indicators, the present study analyzed
the relationship between agronomic indicators (LAI,

Fig. 2 The relationship between DAT5 and WSI

Table 2 Correlation coefficients between DAH and WSI

Data WSI DAH1 DAH3 DAH5 DAH7 DAH10

WSI 1

DAH1 0.47* 1

DAH3 0.75** 0.79** 1

DAH5 0.78** 0.60** 0.91** 1

DAH7 0.69** 0.44* 0.77** 0.91** 1

DAH10 0.63** 0.36 0.70** 0.83** 0.93** 1

*and **represent significance at 5% and 1%, respectively
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biomass and LCC) and remote sensing indicators (Rnir,
Rred, NDVI, RVI and DVI) (Table 3).
Five remote sensing indicators showed a variable rela-

tionship between each other (R = − 0.44 to 0.97). Rnir

showed a low and negative correlation with Rred, which
was in accordance with the mechanism of spectral re-
flectance of winter wheat growth. When winter wheat
grown well, the absorption of red light was enhanced, in-
ducing reduced Rred and enhanced Rnir, and vice versa.
The internal mechanism is the scientific evidence of re-
mote sensing monitoring of winter wheat growth. Rnir

showed a positive correlation with the three indexes
(R > 0.67), and the highest was with DVI (R = 0.95). Rred

was negative correlated with the three indexes, and the
highest was with NDVI (R = -0.94).
Three vegetation indexes showed a positive correlation

with each other (R > 0.85). Based on the high correlation,
the conversion of different remote sensing indicators

could be achieved as a complement of single indicator.
Furthermore, LAI, biomass and LCC at flower initiation
stage showed positive correlation between each other
(R > 0.62). The result could demonstrate the balance be-
tween source/sink of the photosynthesis of winter wheat.
Among these remote sensing indicators, NDVI, RVI

and DVI showed strong relationship with LAI, biomass
and LCC, respectively (R = 0.85, 0.85 and 0.77). Thus,
the present study selected these three indexes to estab-
lish remote sensing estimation model of WS.

Establishment and validation of remote sensing
estimation model of WS
Based on the strong correlation between winter wheat
agronomic indicators and vegetation index of remote
sensing spectrum, the present study used NDVI, RVI
and DVI to replace LAI, biomass and LCC to establish
the estimation model. According to the former results of

Fig. 3 The relationship between DAH5 and WSI

Fig. 4 Relationship between leaf area index (a), biomass (b), leaf chlorophyll content (c) and WSI
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the present study, DAT5, DAH5 and the three vegeta-
tion index were selected as independent variables to cal-
culate WSI. A remote sensing estimation model (Winter
wheat Scab Remote sensing Estimating Model, WSREM)
of WSI was established based on meteorological factors
and spectral information, to conduct the remote sensing
evaluation of WSI.

WSIi ¼ Ai � DAT5i þ Bi � DAH5i þ Ci

� NDVIi þ Di � RVIi þ Ei � DVIi ð1Þ

WSIi (Disease index of winter wheat head blight, %)
was the estimated WSI at flower initiation stage at pixel
scale. DAT5i and DAH5i were DAT5 and DAH5 at pixel
scale. NDVIi, RVIi and DVIi were relative index at pixel
scale. Ai, Bi, Ci, Di and Ei were model parameters.
Validation results showed that, WSI of the study re-

gion were between 11.2 and 30.1%. Both 2012 and 2014
suffered a severe burst of WS and induced a serious
wheat yield loss. The estimated WSI was agreed with
measured WSI (R2 = 0.76), with a low RMSE (5.3%) and

mean relative error (9.54%) (Fig. 5). The validation result
indicated that WSREM in the present study showed a
good accuracy in estimating the WSI, and could be used
to monitor WS at county scale.

Discussion
In traditional agriculture, winter wheat disease monitoring
was conducted mainly by visual test or sampling in situ.
However, these classic methods were time and energy
consuming at large scale monitoring (e.g. at county scale
or larger scale). Furthermore, winter wheat disease moni-
toring was always delayed due to the limitation of sam-
pling area and time. Efficient disease control would not be
conducted, resulting in a huge economic loss. Therefore,
development of timely, large scale winter wheat disease es-
timation method becomes an urgent need.
Existing winter wheat disease estimation method could

be divided into 3 types. The first type was based on me-
teorological factors (meteorological method) (Liu et al.
2008; Li et al. 2015), the second type was based on agro-
nomic factors (agronomic method) (Si et al. 2013; Yan
et al. 2017) and the third type was based on spectral in-
formation (remote sensing method) (Cai et al. 2005; Cao
et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2015). These three methods had
the advantages of fast, convenient and practical monitor-
ing, but still had drawbacks such as low scientific inter-
pretability, accuracy and feasibility. The single
meteorological or agronomic method ignored the agro-
nomic incentive or meteorological factors on winter
wheat disease. The remote sensing method was based on
single or multiple spectral indicators to estimate winter
wheat disease. When spectral indicator of vegetation was
strongly correlated with winter wheat disease indicator,
the estimation results would have a good accuracy. But
when the correlation was weak, the estimation result
would be unreasonable. Therefore, it is necessary to take
the advantages of all these three methods to improve the
estimation of winter wheat disease, and to achieve a new
scientific, feasible and accurate estimation of winter
wheat disease.
In fact, there are many meteorological and agricultural

factors of WS. However, the present study just selected
the most influential factors, such as DAT and DAH as
meteorological factors, LAI, biomass and LCC as agricul-
tural factors. Other influential factors and uncertainty
would also affect the accuracy of the model estimation
result. Flower initiation stage is the critical growth stage
for prevention of WS in Yangtze-Huaihe river region.
Pesticide spraying at flower initiation stage is the trad-
itional control strategy for WS in local area. Thus, the
present study selected flower initiation stage to conduct
the remote sensing estimation of WS. The estimation
could be useful for the farmers on pesticide spraying
management, and achieve the purpose of disease control

Table 3 Correlation coefficients between agronomic indicators
and remote sensing spectral index of winter wheat

Data LAI Biomass LCC Rnir Rred NDVI RVI DVI

LAI 1

Biomass 0.77** 1

LCC 0.63** 0.63** 1

Rnir 0.69** 0.65** 0.68** 1

Rred −0.77** −0.77** − 0.66** −0.44* 1

NDVI 0.85** 0.83** 0.77** 0.70** −0.94** 1

RVI 0.83** 0.85** 0.74** 0.67** −0.93** 0.97** 1

DVI 0.81** 0.78** 0.77** 0.95** −0.69** 0.89** 0.85** 1

*and **represent significance at 5% and 1%, respectively

Fig. 5 Comparison of measured and estimated WSI
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and yield loss reduction. However, whether the WS esti-
mation model of the present study could be used in
other growth stages should be further investigated.

Conclusions
The WSREM model is reliable for winter wheat scab es-
timation at large scale. Results of the present study
showed a good accuracy by comparing the measured
and estimated WSI (RMSE = 5.3% and mean relative
error was 9.54%). Furthermore, this model considered
both meteorological, agricultural and spectral factors,
which is more reliable than models considering single
factor. Based on the correlation analysis, DAT5, DAH5,
NDVI, RVI and DVI were selected as the most sensitive
factors on WSI and used to establish the remote sensing
estimation model WSREM. The model of the present
study could offer information acquisition method for
WS in winter wheat production region at large scale.
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